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Highland League latest

Locos hit for six
by super Scorries
Wick Acad ......6
Inverurie ........2
by Alan Hendry
SATURDAY was a significant date
in the history of Wick Academy as
the club marked its 125th anniversary with an evening function in
Mackays Hotel. A few hours earlier
the players had served up a performance that any Academy team
from the past would have been
proud of.
Inverurie had no answer to the
Scorries’ energy, creativity, slick
passing and clinical finishing.
There were a couple of back-heel
assists for good measure – and all
this against a side acknowledged as
one of the strongest in the Highland
League.
It was scintillating stuff on a day
of relentless rain, and Harmsworth
regulars huddling under their umbrellas and wrapped in their waterproofs were left wondering when
they had last witnessed such a stylish and authoritative display.
From the early stages Academy
showed a collective eagerness to
take responsibility and run at their
opponents.
Davie Allan thought he had
opened the scoring when he bundled the ball home after a corner,
but it was ruled out for a push.

Jack Henry fires ball past Inverurie keeper Andy reid for Academy’s third goal.

Academy did go ahead, and deservedly so, in the 27th minute as
Andrew Hardwick – not exactly
renowned as a goalscorer – found
the net for the second Saturday in
a row, forcing the ball home after a
block by keeper Andy Reid.

Andrew Hardwick runs away after opening the scoring.
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The second came on 37 minutes
after great work by Allan. He drove
in from the left and seemed to be
pushed over, but bounced straight
back up and picked out Marc
Macgregor who applied a confident side-footed finish.
Locos were posing the occasional threat and with half-time looming Sean McCarthy pulled off a superb save, diving to tip away a Greg
Mitchell shot. Neil Gauld seized on
the loose ball but Hardwick was
there to block it.
Academy extended their lead
on 61 minutes with a brilliantly
worked goal as Macgregor backheeled the ball into the path of Jack
Henry and he buried his shot into
the bottom corner.
Two minutes later it was 4-0 as
Gordon MacNab tried his luck
from the edge of the box and Reid
could only divert it into the net.
Locos spoiled McCarthy’s hopes
of another clean sheet when Joe
McCabe got the vital touch following a corner with a quarter of an
hour to go.
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But Academy were soon rampaging forward again and they conjured
up another classy strike in the 84th
minute. Richard Macadie’s backheeler found Allan, who twisted
and turned and almost seemed to
have delayed too long before sliding the ball low past Reid.
It was all too easy now as
Macgregor found himself in acres
of space to slot home the sixth in
the 86th minute.
There was still time for Locos to
snatch a second goal – another untidy, close-range effort, courtesy of
substitute Thomas Reid.
Wick Academy: McCarthy,
M Steven, Manson, G Steven,
Hardwick, Henry, S Mackay (Gunn
87), Gordon MacNab (Grant
MacNab 87), Macgregor, Macadie,
D Allan (Aitkenhead 87). Subs not
used: R Allan, Clark.
Inverurie: A Reid, Michie (T Reid
74), Herd, Duff, Souter, Broadhurst,
Mitchell, McLean, Gauld (Bolton
77), McCabe, Leyden. Subs not
used: Crisp, Rennie, Watt, Cook.
Referee: Harry Bruce.

Wick showed more quality on
ball, says Inverurie assistant
InverurIe assistant manager
Steven Park admitted his players
were well and truly second best
against Wick Academy.
Locos went into Saturday’s
match in fourth place but were
swept aside by the Scorries.
Park said: “Wick Academy
showed more desire, quality on
the ball, workrate, everything
you ask for from a team –
communication, organisation,
high-tempo football. I thought
Wick were excellent. They were
deserved winners.

“We’ve just got to pick ourselves
up and go again.”
As far as Wick’s Marc Macgregor
was concerned, a convincing home
performance was overdue.
“It’s about time,” the 23-year-old
said. “We’ve been playing well but
just not getting results. It’s good
to see a bit of confidence now.”
Saturday’s double took his goal
tally for the season to seven. “I’m
getting a bit of form,” Macgregor
said. “I scored three, then I got
injured, but now I’m back among
the goals again so that’s fine.”
Davie Allan takes on Inverurie’s Jamie Michie.
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Late drama sees
rothes grab a
share of points
FoRMARTINe were held to a 3-3 draw
by Rothes at North Lodge Park where the
Speysiders snatched a point with two late
goals.
Garry Wood and Archie MacPhee gave the
home side an apparently comfortable lead,
but Scott Davidson pulled one back before
the break. Formartine were reduced to 10
men when Joseph Macpherson was yellowcarded twice, but
MacPhee restored
the two-goal
margin.
Former
Academy striker
Steven Anderson
bundled a 90thminute effort over
the line and in
the fourth minute
of added time
Ashley Ballam’s
powerful header
levelled the
scores.
Clach’s new boss Brian
There was
Macleod – a losing start.
no joy for new
Clachnacuddin manager Brian Macleod whose
team lost to Huntly at Grant Street. Nick Gray
put the visitors ahead and, although Michael
Finnis levelled from the spot, Ross Still and
Gary McGowan made it 3-1.
Craig Macmillan’s goal was enough for
Strathspey to beat visitors Nairn.
Fort William suffered another heavy home
drubbing, 8-0 by Deveronvale.

Table
Cove Rangers
Brora Rangers
Fraserburgh
Forres
Inverurie
Formartine
Buckie
Wick Academy
Huntly
Deveronvale
Rothes
Nairn County
Turriff
Keith
Strathspey
Clachnacuddin
Lossiemouth
Fort William

Highland League
P
W D
L
11 11 0 0
12 10 0 2
13 10 0 3
12
9 0 3
13
8 2 3
12
7 2 3
12
7 0 5
13
6 2 5
13
6 1 6
13
6 0 7
13
6 2 5
13
5 2 6
13
4 2 7
13
4 1 8
13
3 2 8
11
1 1 9
13
1 0 12
13
0 1 12

F
40
34
40
32
44
35
38
32
29
28
30
26
31
19
13
9
9
9

A
4
5
14
11
24
19
15
26
24
24
20
29
30
30
34
31
61
97

Pts
33
30
30
27
26
23
21
20
19
18
17*
17
14
13
11
4
3
-8*

*Points deducted for ineligible player

Cove win again to
keep up title push
THERE was no change at the top of the
Highland League as leaders Cove Rangers
continued their relentless pursuit of another
title with a 4-0 home win over Lossiemouth.
Brora Rangers are three points behind after
winning 4-0 away to Keith.
Cove’s goals came from Jordan MacRae,
Eric Watson, Mitch Megginson and Jordan
Brown.
At Kynoch Park, Brora had the points in
the bag within 22 minutes thanks to goals
from Craig Campbell, Steven Mackay and
Gavin Morrison. Paul Brindle came off the
bench to add the fourth after 82 minutes.
Fraserburgh and Forres both enjoyed
2-1 home wins, against Buckie and Turriff
respectively. The excitement came early at
Bellslea where, after Marc Dickson’s goal for
the Broch, Declan Milne soon put the Jags
level. On 25 minutes, Paul Young netted what
turned out to be the winner.
Between Stuart Soane’s two goals for
Forres, David Ross netted for the visitors.
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‘Our young
stars are
making
their Marc’
Football

by Alan Hendry
ROSS Suttar has praised Wick
Academy’s rising stars for the
way they are adapting to life in
the Highland League and giving rival clubs plenty to think
about.
Speaking after the Scorries’
stunning 6-2 win against
Inverurie Locos on Saturday,
the Wick co-assistant manager
highlighted the contributions
of Marc Macgregor and his
strike partner Gordon MacNab
who grabbed three goals between them.
“I think Marc Macgregor
is vital to us,” Suttar said.
“Everything he does is brilliant.
He holds the ball up, he drops
off, he’s scoring goals – it’s now
four in the last three games.
“He was injured for a while
as well and I think today you’ve
seen that he’s nearly back at
full fitness. He’s still only 23 so
he’s got plenty of time left at
this level of football.
“Gordon MacNab is looking really good as well and I
think they are really starting to
find their feet in the Highland
League.
“I think a lot of people in
Caithness forget how big a
jump it is from summer football or even North Caledonian
to Highland League – it’s a
huge jump, and these players

are really starting to make a
mark on the league. Teams are
now looking at these players
and saying ‘we’ve got a problem here’. These boys are good
players.”
Suttar felt that Academy were
helped rather than hindered
by the rain-soaked surface at
Harmsworth Park. “It speeds
the game up and the ball zips
a lot faster,” he said.
“They played very well with
the conditions. They kept the
ball on the floor, they passed
it with a lot of pace, everything
was so quick and it was entertaining to watch.
“Obviously we got a good result away to Turriff last Saturday
and that started the week off
well. We went into training on
Tuesday and Thursday, the
boys worked as hard as they
could, and to come and put six
past a very good team like that
is brilliant.”
Senior players such as
Richard Macadie, Davie Allan
and Sam Mackay laid the
groundwork for Saturday’s result as they took the game by
the scruff of the neck. It was
Academy’s biggest ever victory
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against Locos and it made a
mockery of a home record that
had hitherto shown just one
win all season.
Suttar said: “Sam Mackay
has not been able to train
much and has not been available much on Saturdays due to
work commitments, so to give
a performance like that just
shows how good a professional
he is and how good a footballer
he is.
“Last week [at Turriff ] was
only our second clean sheet of
the season. All of a sudden you
get a clean sheet and if you can
build the confidence from the
back I think it goes through the
team. The front six can start to
think ‘you know what, I’m safe
with my back four, I can go
and attack and I can do my job
without having to worry’.”
The only minor disappointment for Academy was that
they conceded two untidy
goals from set-pieces. Suttar
says this is something that will
be looked at in training.
“Every day is a learning
day,” he said. “We’ve got to
be stronger in these set-piece
areas.”

Other teams are now looking at
these players and saying ‘we’ve
got a problem here’.
Ross Suttar

Wick players celebrate Jack Henry’s well-worked goal against Inverurie Locos.
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New dog walking service based in Caithness

Liability-insured dog walker, offering COMPLIMENTARY PAW WASH so your dog doesn’t track in the winter mud!
INTRODUCTORY PRICES:
£9 per hour - £4.50 per half hour. (Shorter and longer sessions in line with pricing.)
All temperaments and breeds accepted. Any special requirements, let me know and
I will happily accommodate as best I can.
INITIAL AVAILABILITY MONDAYS TUESDAYS AND THURSDAYS 9AM-9PM

CALL OR TEXT 07512660778 OR MESSAGE PAWS FOR THOUGHT ON FACEBOOK FOR APPOINTMENTS
facebook.com/paws4thoughtwick

